
Activism, media and 
accountability	
•  Empowered activism	

• New/old media hybridity	

•  Personalized politics	

• New/digital accountability?	
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What is an 
organization?	

•  focus on NGOs in past research	

•  infiltrated by political interests/weak, non-
confrontational  	

•  informal collectives, Facebook groups?	

•  issue-based politics?	



#StopLira 	

•  Draft media law leaked, shared	

•  Agenda setting: law named/hashtag-ed	

• Minister meets activists, lawyer, says law 
‘optional’	

•  Law removed from cabinet agenda	

• Minister concedes: “new force” 	



Private sector 
accountability	

•  Citizen video reporting poor MEA service 
lead mainstream media, pressure company 
apologies, shift course from denial	

•  Citizen blogging racism at MEA, Viral media 
stream, pressure staff firing 	

•  Shame supermarket chief, engage on social 
media, form union	



New tools, amplified 
activism	

•  Digital documentation	

•  photos, visualizations, memes 	

•  Social media broadcasting (vs traditional 
shows) 	

•  Facebook pages, open walls (SBH) spaces for 
debate, mobilization 	

•  Viral content	





Influencing media	

•  Inciting coverage	

•  Expert research and investigation, 	

•  Resources gap 	

•  local issues, big audiences	

•  Popularization of genre	

• Old logics/sectarian affiliation diminished?	



Racism at resorts	
• Media coverage precedes law passage	

•  ARM tests enforcement, undercover 
cameras	

•  Youtube videos inspire mainstream coverage 
on Al Jadeed (Agenda setting)	

• Minister embarrassed, issues new warning	

• New ARM filming reveals no violators	







Demand releases	

•  Video evidence contradicts official accounts	

•  Freeze frame on perpetrators	





Digital accountability?	
•  Concrete changes: Draft law withdrawn, 

staff fired, projects stopped, policies 
reversed, activists releases 	

• Officials compelled to engage (Spinneys, 
municipality, dir general)	

•  Reading pages, point-by-point defense	

•  Daouk: “Past would have been easy to pass 
law”	



Digital Politicians	



Digital politicians	
•  Appropriating new media tools	

•  Fan pages, Facebook, Instagram, blogs	

•  Social media PR team	

•  ‘Engage’ new media, bloggers	

•  Tweet-ups, contests,#Betheminister 
#Reinventtheworld 	

•  Big prizes, prizes for all	



Digital PR"



“Be-the-minister” 
contest	



Ministry as a showroom?!



#Transparency #Accountability #Diversion ?"













Arrests and Civil 
Disobedience	

•  200 arrested, 1 critical condition	

•  Tens of thousands protested	

•  Taboo locations: police stations, ministries	

• Online campaigns for releases	

• memes, archives, video production, events 
(abou rakhousa)	

•  Govt task force, bids rejected, garbage 
remains	



Media cooperation	
•  Live coverage for hours	

•  Journalists assaulted	

•  Reporters debunking police	

•  Activists press conferences, TV shows in the 
square, interviews	

•  Hashtags and compilation of police brutality	

•  Videos reposted/second life online	



Critiques 	
•  From civil disobedience to media stunts	

•  Vacation day, not strike (traditional left)	

•  Transparency and closed meetings	

•  Class: middle class protest/ “infiltrators”	

•  Sobiraj: new civil society groups often 
romanticized, overfocus on media- away 
from other organization activities, outreach, 
coverage often poor 	



Connective action	
•  Lance Bennett, Alexandra Segerberg	

•  collective asking/shaming	

•  peer production/crowd-sourcing answers/
research- personal action frames	

•  lowers barriers for participation 	

• New media logics shape political culture, 
memes/pranks new grammar for critical	



Lebanese context	

•  Personalized politics over feudal	

•  issue-focused politics, not sect-based 	

•  Failure of parties and social/media 
institutions, infiltration of labor unions 	

•  Lack of centralized power, media attention 
unlike other arab states	

•  window of protest space	



Hybrid media power	
•  Andrew Chadwick: The Hybrid Media System 	

•  all social institutions are media institutions	

•  blurring of boundaries between old and new, 
media and politics	

•  Politicians/media forced to adapt (power loss)	

•  new elites, questions of transparency	

•  Digital accountability => Digital citizenship?	
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